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NO-MOney for- Public H-i-gher--Education 
Tuition Climbs, Budget Wrangling Expected 

by Jon McAllister & Shannon Sullivan Lb:-cv"'7£'"'::r"'lc=-=a" N"'e-=-fr::s-=o-=n---- - --- Orphans may be left out of the fray, but 
the welfare of all the universities, colleges 
and community colleges in Washington 
is at stake. 

funding up to the national average of $6,254 
per student. Curren tly, the state spends 
$5,350 per student at Evergreen. 

How do you feel 
about public nudity? 

''it would be a little 
distracting. Can you 
imagine someone sit
tirlg next to you, naked, 
in sl'l1tinflr?" 

Erin Fitzgerald, 
Sophomore, 
I-hlllth dr HumAn D~/)~kopmmt 

"Kids shouldn't see 
ugly peoplt Ilaked. " 

Anelrew Tuller, 
" Sopbomort; 

America Documented . . 

"I don't like it but I 
guess sometimes it's ok . .. 

JUIl Chihara, 
EF Student 

"It's not that disturb
ing but I prefer people to 
keep their clothes on . .. 

"It's fine with me as 
it adds flavor to most out
door activities . .. 

Ryan O'Hern 
Freshman, 
Intimate Nature. 

"Perfectly normal, 
perfectly healthy." . 

Ryan Shelter, ' 
. Junior, Intro'to 

Environmental Studies. 

TESC 

"Inappropriate 
except in nudist camps. 
If it is all understood 
theme, then its ok. .. 

Theresa Long, 
Sophomore, 
Day to Day Information 

O lympia, WA 98505 

Address Service Requested 

-
The giant scissors of the state keep snip

ping higher education funding. Last yea r, the 
shears caused a 14 percent tuition increase. 
A state board has said rhat Washington 
higher education funding is "in crisis." And 
though th e legislature isn't even in sess ion 
yet, the scisso rs seem ready to cut. 

A board in charge of making recom
mendations rega rding high er education 
recently proposed a $1.1 billion increase 
in funding. Former governors are putting 
their heads together, and the House 
Higher Education Committee has met. 
There is talk of mark-

The Problem 
Nearly all the public high er education 

institutions are over-enrolled. State funding 
for the institutions has steadi ly declined 
since the mid- 1990s. In addit ion, our state 
funding is signifi ca ntly lower than what 
occurs at co mparable institutions in other 
states. 

Recently the Washington State Higher 
Education Coordinating Board (HECB) 
made a recommendation to the state gov-

ernment to Increase 
ing high er ed ucac 
tion money into a 
special fund outside 
of the main state pot 
that can't be directly 
affected by larger 
state cuts . But it is 

Nearly all the public higher 
education institutions are over
enrolled. Growth of tuition has 

outpaced inflation since the mid-
90s by over 75% . 

funding for the 
state's colleges and 
universities by $1 .1 
billion in the nex t 
two years. The 
HECB is a ten
member board of 
cit izens appointed just talk. 

"The fund 
would be dedicated to higher educat ion and 
not be siphoned off to go to chi ld abuse 
preve ntion , o r enviro nm ental programs," 
said state Represenrat ive Sandra Romero, 
D-Olympia. How to find the money for the 
special fund has not been addressed. 

"The only way we can add somethi ng 
is to cut something else. And we've been 
cutting for the last ten years, " Ro m ero 
said. 

Higher education, wh ich includes 
community colleges, takes up 12.3 percent 
of the state budget. Higher educat ion is 
considered an easy part of the budget to cut 
in times of trouble, as the schoo ls can turn 
to tuition for the money they need. 

Steve Trotter is Evergreen's budget man . 
Although he isn't happy with higher educa
tion being "the squeeze box for th e state, " 
he also isn't satisfied with the concept of the 
special fund. "It's saying higher education 
deserves more money at the expense of 
widows and orphans." 

by th e governor to 
represent the broad publi c interest in 
th e deve lopment o f high e r educati o n 
policy. The Boa rd administers state-fund ed 
student fin ancial aid, mon itors performance, 
provides budget and enrollment reco m
mendations, an d helps the development 
of policy. 

At the beg inning of a recent H ECB 
meet ing, chairman Bob C raves spoke about 
the recommendations of the board and his 
concerns about higher education. 

"The first part of this meeting here is to 
define how to be average. I never thought 
I'd be saying that, but there it is... This iust 
gets us back to where we were. We're no t 
making progress here. We're just stop ping 
the slide." 

Back in 198 7, the board had hi gh 
hopes. I n the Master Plan of that yea r, they 
proposed that Washington State "achieve a 
sys tem of higher education that is one of 
the five best in the nation ." Now they're just 
fighting to get state and local government 

Coll eges are asked to make up the lack 
of sta te money by raising tuition . The 
H ECB board sets a cap on tuition increases 
for all the public colleges each year. The 
individual coll eges ca n determine how 
much they want to raise their tuition wit hin 
that limit. Because of the $2.5 billion state 
deficit last year, the state had less money fo r 
higher education . Facing a five- percent cut 
in funding, co lleges opted to raise tu ition 
to the limit. 

The state used to tell the colleges what 
their tuitions would be. But that has sin ce 
changed. The HECB Master Plan for 2004 
states the trend simply: "The cost of public 
higher education is being transferred from 
the state to students and their families. " 

Edie Harding is an employee of the 
college who works with the state legislature. 
She thinks the state changed the way it 
funded state institutions to give them more 
"flexibility and accountabi lity." She also 
added that they did it to " .. . not take heat 
for tuition increases ." 

Luckily, state need grants have grown 
with the rising cost of tuition. The share 
of the higher educa tion budget going to 

fin ancial aid increased from four perce nt in 
199 1 to ten percent in 200 1-2003. 

What Now? 
The HEC B presented its recommen

dations to Governor Loc ke. His office 
will make changes, and then the final 
recommendations will be proposed to the 
legislature. 

Craves doesn't hold much hope that 
the legislature will approve this increase in 
funding when the fi scal forecast looks as 
grim as it did last year. 

"My first step is to convince them to 
step up to the plate and be leaders," he said. 
However, at the end he believes it will be 
up to the people. 

" We will have to go to th e voters 
. " sometIme soon. 

Chakra Tune-up, $15 
fry Natalie .Johnson 

Last Wednesday morning, I attended 
biology lecture as usual. The topi c was 
Mitochondria and th e brilliantly entertain 
ing Andrew Brabben was gues t lecturing. 
But it wasn 't really about so me microscopic 
organe lle inside the cell , tne whole point was 
energy. You and I are amazin g consumers, 
users and transfo rmers of energy. Somehow 
as little as a cup of co ffee, :I sli ce of pizZJ , 
and a scoop of Ben & Jerry 's ca n fuel a 

day's worth of co mplicated bodily processes 
(repai rin g dam aged DNA, replicating 
cells, burning ca rbohydrates , memorizing 
Em in em Iyr icsl .. . yet we 're only 30% 
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HempenRoad 
and More 
Showing on 
Friday Night 

MIddle East Peace Conference EPIC Movie 
Highlights Current Events, Night Instills 

£~~~:~,~: Wil~~:~~=~-' .l_:~~_:p"" w"h J"U'" '0 -th-e _~h~ li~h~t 
frv lJa ve OlSoo -

M Iddl~ East, ~ two-day event fOCUSing on education and regional networking for 
peace In the MIddle East. On Saturday, featured speakers Rania Masri, founder of the 
Iraq Action Coalition, and Rahul Mahajan, activist and author of "The New Crusade: 
America's ':War on :errorism", will speak with Evergreen faculty Steve Niva on challenging 
U .. S: Forel.gn Pohcy. ThIs will be followed by several workshops including Resisting 

At 7 :00 this Friday in Lecture Hall MdltanzatlOn, MedIa Analysis, and Coalition Building. All workshops are open to both 
1, everyone is invited to an evening of begmners and experienced activists. . 
Cannabis Edu-tainment, featuring a special The conference continues through Saturday evening with a cultural program in the 
sc reening of the HempenRoad, a unique Longhouse. Enjoy Middle Eastern food and live Arabic music by Orchestra Halam, 
documentary film made by 'Greeners about followed by a political cabaret with comedian Dave Lippman, The Citizens Band, and 
the commerci~1 hemp industry in the Pacific local singer/songwriter Elizabeth Hammel. This rich line-up will give us great chance to 
Northwest. relax, laugh and re-energize in good company. 

Film ed in 19 97 , thi s multi-media On Sunday, the conference continues with an opening plenary titled "Resisting 
documentary features independent music OccupatIOn, Transforming Palestine," discussions on the debates in the Israeli Left, the 
an.d diverse Cascadian scenery on a road- film "Free Radicals", and a panel discussion with Israeli activists. The closing session will 
trip from BritI sh ColumbIa to Eugene be a chance to reconnect with the themes and discussions of Saturday's workshops and 
- vISIting aCtIVI sts , ro/i ~ outline the next steps for community and individual action. 
entrepreneursand a /H~ ~Den R()~dV'- Registration is 9 a.m. Saturday and Sunday morning at the Longhouse. 
major symposIum III empen oa The cost is $10. Limited scholarships are available. For a complete conference 
Vancouver along the . schedule go to www.evergreen.edu/pjsa/MEconference.htm 
way. 

H empenRoad 
writer/producer Dave 
Olson (interviewed in 
the notorious High 
Times article), will 
introduce the film 
and answer ques
tions. Also featured 
are info booths from 
Hemplobby.org, 

Vansterdamtours.com, and sponsoring 
student group EPIC, plus hemp product 
door prizes and a bonus screening of campy 
1930s propaganda classic, Reefer Madness. 

Donations are encouraged and all pro
ceeds promote hemp education projects. 

Wrestling 
bv Sanders freed 

, .. ~ .. 
The efforts to develop a TESC wrestling 

club were bolstered the weekend of 
November 2nd and 3,,1 Evergreen was 
represented at the Clakamas Community 

the 

Garners Unite! 
by MIchael C futtirier 

TEGC, "The Evergreen Gaming Community," is a club where the 
pC gamer can enjoy online multi-player action with fellow students over the 
ResNet on Wednesday evenings at 8:00 p.m. Some of the titles that are played 
now include Counter-Strike and Urban Terror. As time goes on, Sam "Gambit" 
Beirne, the founder, would like to add newer titles such as Battlefield 1942, some 
Quake 3 Mods, Warcrafr 3, and many others. Right now though they are trying 
to get the word out and see more people join the games. "Once we've broadened 

our player base, we can start some cooler activities," says Sam Beirne. 
In the future, they hope to start a Warcraft 3 League competition where players 

within ~ similar 'strength level would challenge each other and report back the results. 
Another possibility, when the community gets larger, is to set up LAN parties in which 
students can game face to face. If you'd like to join the games, all that is required is a · 
pretty fast computer, an Ethernet connection, and the game. Games can be readily found 
over the net or cheaply at a local electronics store. 

For more information on the goings-on of the TEGC, you can view their website at 
www.tecg.org, and sign up for their forums. 

College Open Takedown Tournament. In 
Evergreen's first ever wrestling competition, 
junior Eric King took second place in the 
1571b. Division. King defeated competi-

tors 5-0 and 1-0 on his way to the finals 
before losing an exciting match 4-0 For 
more info on , the club, contact Sanders 
Freed at (360) 753-2816. 

by Nate HQgao 

When I went to watch What I've 
Learned About Foreign Policy: The War 
on the Third World, I was expecting a feel
good flick. I didn't know the c.1.A. had 
stuck its dick in so many foreign affairs 
that it shouldn't even be a part of ou r 
government anymore. 

The movie begins with John Stockwell, 
the highest-ranking C.I.A. agent ever to 
resign and come forth with the truth to 
the press. He cites 3,000 illegal operations 
performed by the C.I.A. and the N.S .A. 
in the last 50 years since WWII which 
disrupted and destroyed the lives of those 
in the Third World. We've funded death 
squads, armed heroin dealers and traders, 
hired Nazis to spy on Russia, sold weapons 
to Iran and Iraq, hired the Mafia to assas
sinate Castro, overthrown governments in 
Chile, installed dictators, funded genocide, 
traded arms for hostages in Iran, trained 
assassins and war criminals (School of 
Americas), and our sanctions on Iraq ~ver 
the last decade have killed 1.5 million 
people . Let's not forget Vietnam, Laos, 
Cuba, Bolivia, Greece, Bolivia, Brazil, 
Indonesia, East Timor, Congo, Nicaragua, 
Panama, and Guatemala. These are all the 
countries mentioned in the film where our 
shadow government has been operating in 
secret trying to control power and resources, 
prevent the spread of communism, stop 
the drug war, etc. The people of America 
had no say in any of these military actions 
and were blinded by a string of bloody lies, 
miles long, that has yet to be fully cut. We 
still put up with it. 

It's hard to know what to make of 
this, how to understand it, and what to do 
with all this information. It sounds like 
the American people should petition to 
eliminate these agencies from our govern
ment or make laws to consult the public 
before any actions are taken. It doesn't mllke 
any sense: then again, what does? There 
isn't much more I can say besides watch 
the movie and decide for yourself what the 
country really stands for and what role we 
play in the world. 

EPIC shows mOllies like this ellay Tuesday 
night @ 7 p. m. in Lecture Hall 1. 

by Apryl Nelson 

7:58 P.M. A light blue bike and helmet were found lying in the grass between the Pavilion and lower soccer field. It was transported to Police Services 

and logged in as recovered property. 

4:00 P.M. I want to ride my bicycle! I want to ride my bike!! But since a red and black mountain bike was stolen from the dorms over the weekend, I can't. 

At least that's the sad song being sung right now. The owner had just bought the bike and kept it in his apartment, but over the weekend, a lot of uninvited 

guests were in the dorm area, and that main door was left unsecured. The owner thought that this was when the bike could have been taken. Well ... This is 

enough to stop the lovely residents from having any more parties. I hope you are all happy with yourselves. And return the poor boy's bicycle. 

1:53 p.m. What is this? The week of the thieves? In the CRC someone had their pants, shorts and pager stolen. People need pants. You should not steal 

them. Pants are important things. They keep legs warm and people decent. 

5:13 p.m. As a woman was getting out of a car, she got punched in the nose. More startled then hurt, she yelled at her aggressor "What are you doing?" 

as the other person got into a car and drove off. I have just one question ... Was this a twisted dare? This was pointless, it was someone getting out of a car, 

what, did they offend you in some way? Just chill. It'll help everyone out. 

12:03 a.m. A Sony Play Station 2 and two games were reported stolen from the common area in A. Of course, I would have stolen it too. Now, back 

to my game of Grand Theft Auto: Vice City .. .. 

N~venj~e~."!14 
... , , .... ;~. .~ , . 

" .' 

1 :18 a.m. During a walk-thru of A dorm, the elevator alarm went off. Seems a little fishy, so the call button was pushed so that the elevator would stop, 

and Police Services could find out who was playing around in there. Once the door opened, a little drunken boy came out. It was pretty obvious that he was 

drunk, since he couldn't stand up straight, slurred his words and smelled of alcohol. He was asked if he'd been drinking, and answered that he had been. 

Since he was under 21, he was sent to the Campus Adjudicator. (I think that's the grievance counselor, but don't hold me to it.) 

1 :43 a.m. An MIP!?! Craziness .... But it's true, during the walk-thru of the dorms; a guy was seen walking around with a glass of beer. When asked if hc 

was under 21, he said that he was, and was given a bright shiny MIP for his efforts. 

1 :50 a.m. Another MIP ... But here's the catch. This person was caught with a bottle of Mountain Dew. What's so strange about that you ask? Well, the 

liquid in the bottle was dark colored, brown even, and Mountain Dew is yellow, and fairly light colored. That would be the first clue, and when asked about 

the drink, the girl said that it was Mountain Dew, but the officer said that it didn't look like it, and requested the bottle. Upon smelling the drink, it was 

determined that it was not an odd batch of Mountain Dew, but alcohol. For her efforts, she gets an MIP. 

1:37 p.m. Another stolen bike gets added to the list of thefts this week. This is just getting ridiculous. The bike stolen here didn't even have a front tire. 

.::. 

1 :22 a.m. One walk-thru plus one thrown can of Olympia beer equals one MIP. But the tosser of the beer denied throwing it until he was told that 

he had been seen throwing it. Crafty police officers . . . Watching thi ngs. He then said that he threw it because he wasn't 21. He was taken into custody 

and given a courtdate. 

6:10 p.m. A gray and black mountain bike is reported stolen. The rash of bike thefts continues, but my only hope is that community stays calm. And the 

thief returns his ill-gotten goods. Fork them over: it's not nice to take things. 

7:30 p.m. Q dorm and a burnt bagel cause trouble for the local fire department as a fire alarm goes off 

Tradi'tions r.malbox) o~ 
Cafe & World Folk Art ' 

'FairCy traded 8ood5 from {ow-in&ome artisam 

and farmers from around trie wodd 

'Acou5tic concert5, forums, c(aS5e5, yoetry, and 
theater 

'A cafe with 800d fOOd and a welcome 

environment to. meet or study 
Capital Lake and Heritage ' Fntn. 

30e 5th Ave. 5W, 705-2819 
www.traditionsfairtrade.c 

UI'S ~ FEDEX 
AUTHORIZED SHIPPIN(l OUTLET 

U.S, POSTAL SERVICES 

120 State Ave. NE 
Olympia, WA 98501-8212 
(360) 754-6800 

49 cent color copies 
Phone cards 

1 cent/min = 39 cent 
connection fee 

2.8 cents/min = 

no connection fee 
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• How; , y, ·· What I 'S 
A thorough examination of the oldest, overly played-out, simple, and complex subject in the world 

And rightfully so-:- I'm-surprised we don't extra steps to eri'su;e safety and the preven-by Nate Hogen anal stimulation. Now, I don't know-who 
or what came up with this idea, but it's the 
greatest and grossest thing ever. Watching 
people violate grapefru its is also life altering. 
Before this liberating experience men in 
th e room were made to feel inadequate 
while holding dildos about the size of a 
horse's Johnson. Imagine holding three of 
these at once and you are moved to tears 
or excitement depending on yo ur personal 
feeli ngs towards the penis. Some of these 
tool s looked like they wo uld be better 
fo r plumbing rath er than pleasurc, but 
to each his own, ri gh t) Anyway, through 
this segment all I could think about was 
watchin g Real Sex 10 or somethin g on 
HBO a few years back and seeing poor old 
Asian women in fo reign facto ries on an 
assembly line wearing smocks and dipping 
these molds into huge vats of sticky latex. 
"And I think to myself, what a wonderfu l 
world ." 

use full body condoms considering all the f tion 0 transmission. Discussing mucous 
STI's (Sexually T ransmitted Infect ions) membranes and which ones do and do Being a man confident in his knowledge 

about sex and all th ar enco mpasses the 
marre r, I didn't really think I needed to, 

atrend a sex wo rkshop, but since I never 
have before (besides th e grueling sex-ed 
ex perience from fo urth grade through hi gh 
school) I decided it was time again to learn, 
refresh, revise, and explore. I had an idea 
o f what was in store, but I was blown away 
by th e amount of information laid out by 

you can contract from other people while not transmit HIV may not be fun, (it may 
exchanging body fluids . It is a wonder we even be a little scary) but it's absolutely 
have sex at all anymore, but we always want 

\ th e fa cili tators, including VOX/planned 
parenthood, students from Evergreen, (fel
btio) Ph il Harrington, a queer rransgender 
peer sex educato r, and Dana C lark, a self
descr ibed "sex -positi ve pleasure advoca te 
whose pass ion is to create space that allows 
women to abandon their shame around sex
past, p resen t, and future" who did a pre
sen tation on 'toys.' My favor ite parr was the 
shorr segment she did on BDSM (Bondage. 
Discip line. Dom inance, Subm iss ion. and 
Sadomaso chisiTI). It was ho t, es peciall y 
the red ra.bbi t fur flogger. I'm sorry for all 
you vegans our there, but you are miss ing 
out. 

I have to say, I had never worn a thigh 
strap-on and I don't think I ever wi ll again 
because havi ng a rubber appendage dangling 
off your leg just does messed up, crazy 
thi ngs to your brain. The most interesting 
(or maybe bizarre). part of the presentation 
was when we all put on la tex gloves, lubed 
'em up, and massaged grape fruits while 
inserting our fingers in tiny holes to simulate 

Earlier, I was informed that introductions 
entailed purring on a latex glove, lubing it. 
and sensually asking someone in the room 
if they could "stoke, shake, or massage" the 
other people's hands. I'm sorry I missed this. 
but it would have changed my perception of 
the handshake fo r the rest of my life . 

Peer sex educator Phil Harrington said. 
" We wanted to get th e participanrs ro 
practice articulating their personal sexual 
desires, somerhing not encouraged in our 
culture. We also wanted to help attendees 
realize that latex and communication during 
sex can be incredibly sexy wi th pracrice." 

pleasure and a little danger, so being risque 
is the way to go sometimes. 

The point of Harrington's presentation 
was that you don't have to risk death in 
order to get off, in filCt you shou ldn't. If they 
had gone any deeper into safe sex we would 
have all been wearing chastity belts by the 
end of the workshop. Thankfully, we were 
taught just about every conceivable way of 
prac ricing sex without havi ng intercourse. 
They went over the proper way to put on a 
condom using bananas as a model. which 
reminded me of an infamous conversation 
I had with my mother when I was sixteen, 
but that's another story. Oh. and watching 
a roo m full of people put co ndoms on 
bananas with their mouths is an absolute 
riot. Before, I thought Saran Wrap was only 
good for preserving leftovers and making 
costumes. but apparently it's a great barrier 
for intimare human contact. Will wonders 
never cease? 

D espite most of the people you know 
looking healthy, STJ's and HIV are more 
rampant than ever and this was probably 
the main concern of most people attending 
the workshop. This is why the safe sex 
part was so important because in these 
times you can't just throw on a co ndom 
and ca ll it good. You have to take many 

. effi c lenr. T he bu lk ot the. energy. we Melissa removed a pendant hanging from my body's energy was being unlocked level 
Imake be,comes heat th~ r we Just radiate her neck and assessed my chakras , assessing by level. I remem ber telling myself to just 
away. Wer e these incredibly ordered crea- how, if at all , rh e pendulum swung over sray still , stay st ill. despire my urge to 
tures serving up mass chaos cverywhele we each of my seven energy centers. Parr of me jump off the table and run aro und the 
go . And althou gh entropY _Will have the thought "hokey," but I closed my eyes and clinic on a mad hugging spree. 1 grimaced 
last lau gh, for our shorr Ii tetl,mes we are rried to open up all of my chakras anyway at the corni ness of my impulse. but the 
possessors, or careta~e r s as I d prefer to (if she was measuring somethin g, I wanted ourpouring of love and oneness was there, 
think of It, of so me finite amount of ener!fY, rhat pendulum to swing.) " howe;-er sappy and woo-woo thar .may" be. 
which IS neith er created nor des troyed. I m Now the treatment was ready to begin. I can t tell you exactly what Melissa was 
comfortable With energy as Infrarc)d light or By placing her warm hands upon different doing.as 1 lied there in the dark, peacefully 
ATP, but metaphYSical energy. . . . joints for several minutes at a tim e, she warchmg mem!lnes and thoughts surface, 
, So when I. showed up at the Hea lth invigora ted my sys tem . rhen descend as if being peeled away. I felr 
~ente r that a t,~ernoo n for my fir st-ever Blood pulsed tow ards each area she light breezes from her hands, so J assu~e 

Healll1g Touch appomt"!,ent. 1 was skeptl~ focused on and my m uscles invo luntarily she was slowly kneadlllg my energy, like 
ca l o f th e whole Idea of energy therapy rwitched and jerked . I expected this appoint- a jagged rock polished smooth by a cool 
and , at th e same tim e. admittedly a little 
insecure rha r my energy fi eld wou ld be 
dia ~ nosed as "weak". H c:din g TOll ch is 
~)a rr of an an cient tradi tion of laying on 
o f hands. N llrses develo ped rh is rh era py in 
response to ohservations that parienrs who 
arc rouched heal EISler and experience less 
pa in . It is " c1o-no-harm practi ce based on 
r1w pr int il,k rh :\[ :111 li vin g rh ings rad iate 
\:J "c rs of l'nergy, an d rklt ar our heallhicsr 
rhi, en<' rgy i, How ing u n obstru c r c~ and 
fr,·c. Il ln"'" depressio n, , tress, pa in, tea rs .. . 
. .1 10 1' rlwsc c:ln block Ollr energy centers, o r 
"chak r.I' ." I- Ie.d i n~ TOllch clean ses rhem. 

So, 1 clllcrect rhe "womb roo m." No 
hlood press ure cuff, sri rrups, rhermo-meter 
tH handages in here, just a dim la mp u n 
ti l<' Cllunrl'r, .1 "ljx srry on rhe lVa ll. a few 
secll red c.lndles, a cushy massage ta ble and 
a 1'I.ln l(uil CD pla ying. ' My Hea l in~ l au ch 
I'r.l c rl lio nCf, Meli ssa Layer, instantl y put 
1l1C a t e l \e. 

"Ilow much do you kn ow' about 
Hcalin g Touch )" she asked . 

\Y./c b ridl y d iscussed the co ncept o f 
clukras and energy rherapy. Then she asked 
mc ro rh in k of a gO:11 fo r the day's sess ion. I 
sha red it wi th her (but no t you guys) and we 
borh agreed ro hold it with inte n ~ion . The 
treatm enr started off with a rela xin g fOO l Body-and-fender woman Me lissa Layer pounds out dents in Jacob Glaspey's chakras. 

rub and rhe lavender massage oil caln:ed 

november 21, 2002 

necessary. 
Later, I was forced to get 'drunk' by 

looking up into a bright light, plugging my 
nose, and spinning. Then. while stumbl ing 
arou nd with blurred vision I had to try 
and pur a condom on a plastic penis. This 
was rhe las t presenta tion on intoxication, 
masturbation, erorica, and pornography. 
They ended by reading some ero tica and 
porn, and by that point I was utte rl y 
confused wirh my own sex uality. And. 
regarding sex, I was unable to even define 
the freaking word. Oh well, ar least I learned 
someth ing. 

"For me rhis workshop really broughr 
together some of rhe mos t important 
sexual issues of today. All of the presenters 
worked very hard to break down myths 
and stereotypes regarding sexuality," said 
Harrington. "Our ultimate goal was in 
keeping away from our societal tradition 
of shame, secrecy, and silence surrounding 
sex, abuse, and pleasure. The facilitators 
wanted to celebrate and explore our diverse 
sexualities and desires an d increase the 
pleasure possible in each of our different 
bodies." he said. 

Plans are in the works for similar sex 
workshop days in upcoming quarters. Look 
our for them. 

stream. After the therapy was over, she 
exi ted th e room silently and left me alone 
for a moment to reenter rhe world . At first , 
I felt sadness and disappointmenr because 
my state of hyper-connection would surely 
wear off. What if rhis was just like being in 
the audience for a motivational speaker or a 
great church sermon ? You know, everything 
makes sense and you're determined [0 li ve 
your life differently .. . until you step out of 
the building and d~y-to-day habitual li fe 
shoves you back in your little ro le, playing 
yourself small aga in. Well, it m ay fad e 
eventually, but as with any good buzz, I 
resolved to enjoy it while it lasted. 

It's been four days now. I'm not levitat
ing or seeing auras. but I do feel li ghter. 
Someth ing stubbom about me has fad ed. 
It's easier to let thin gs go- stress. anxi ety, 
gui lr, worry- they just aren't !atchi ng onro 
me like they used to. And smilin g teels 
more rptura\' I don't know whar to call 
this subtle change or how to reconcile it 

. with phorans and waves , bur (whether real 
or imaginary), it has affected me. I tee I 
gratitude fo r all the devo tcd healers in rhi s 
wor ld. Fo r the med ical ass ista nrs a r rh e 
clinic who spenr S 125 and a weekend away 
from all their other responsibi lities to take a 
Healing Touch Certifi cation class, so 1 can 
come in for $15 and get an hour's wo rth 
of therapy. This opportun ity is available ro 
all sruden ts and , ta ff and I sincerely recom
mend you call and make an appointment. 
Not just for you~ own well-being, bu r for 
all the res t of us who interact with you r 
energy as we pass by on Red Square or grab 
a bagel in the C AB. Beca4se whenever one 
of us heals, I believe we all hea \. 

Mo re info rmation about Healing TO llc/; 

is al;ailable at the H ealth Center. II ca ll 
be reached at 867-6200 and is located in 
Seminar fI, across from Police Services. 

I 
\ 
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Black Gold ... 

Cniriliumlary by True AmenselBh Baker 

More peo ple have died in Sudan's 
currenr civil war, the longest civil wa r in 
history, than in Kosovo , Bosnia , Rwanda, 
and Chechnya combined . But after 
Preside nt Clinron bombed Khartoum . 
the capital of Sudan, in 1998, Sudan 
f.1.ded from (he t'orefronr of international 
news. I bet you thought the war in Sudan 
was over. W ell, it 's nor. Supposedly. 
the warring factions-the government of 
Sudan (GOS) and the Sudan People's 
Liberati o n Army (SPLA)-have bee n 
negotiating rhe provisions for peace in 
the J\bch:lkos Protocol since July of this 
ycar. But, Gerhart Baum, the ' Special 
Rapport (:lll' o n Human Rights in Sudan, 
reported ro tht: UN General Assembly 
JUSt last l110nth that Sudan continues to 

ornate ina state of emergency. Press 
censorship conrinues, and human rights 
ahuses continue to surmount. 

Th.: c ivil war in Sudan is perhaps 
0 11<: of rhe most co mplex wars in recent 
history. A \'ar icl'\' of clashing ideo logies 
t",·d th l' war machine, including racial, 
c ultura l, ~:eopolitical, and economic 
b e lor .s. In ils J9 9H report, Human 
Righls \X-':I! ch characrerized the root cause 
vf SlIt! :ln's inte rnal co ntlict as a clash 
of rc:iil'.io ll s ideologies and the GOS's 
intoleranl :lss imii:tli on po li c ies, w hi ch 
11'1' ((1 h()mogen ize the Suda nese around 
(I. e' perL-eiwd principals of Isl am . But 
;lllI'L' ,.. e with the slightest knowledge of 
the principals clf Isbm ca n tell you that 
til e: t'gregiou, human righrs abuses that 
rhe C()S sntcmati ca lly wages on th e 
, !luth'em .<';l·ld :lIIcse h :1\'~ no foundation 
in thc' Hoi), Qur'an nor the Universal 
l, lamic Dl'claration of Human Rights . 

It is important to cxa min e the his
wried cuntexr of Sudan 's civil war, 
with p:.rticular respect to the southern 
SlId.lIIese, bn',lIIsc the root causes of the 
currenl irllTrnal conflict have found a
rion in (he history of Sudan. Homer 
and thc ancient world knew Sudan as 
Cush. Merol', and Nubia, respectively. 

CLASSIFIEDS 
FlIndraising 

Clubs 11 Student Groups 
Earn $1,000-$2,000 this 
semester with the easy 
Campusfundraiser.com three 
hour fundraising event. Does 
not involve credit card appli
cations. Fundraising dates 
are filling quickly, so call 
today! Contact 
Campusfundraiser,com at 
(888) 923-3238, or visit 
www.camusfundraiser.com 

For Hire 

Help Wanted . 
Poster Distributor 

$7.50/hr. +mileage 
Must have a car 

The Washington Center 
360-753-8585 

D8acIne for text ard pa;mert is 3 p.m. 
Friday. Su:terfRaB is j.Jst $2,00 

~ VIOds. Phcre (300)867-0054, or 
DJ the CPJ i'l Cab 316. 

According to tradition, the Nubian kings 
converted to Christianity either through 
the efforts of Co ptic missionaries from 
Egypt or through a Byzantine missionary 
sent by Empress Theodora in rhe fourth or 
sixth century. Islam began to spread with 
the death of the Prophet Muhammad 
in A.D. 632 Arab Muslims destroyed 
the Christian cathedral in the Nubian 
city of Dunqulah in 652. but they did 
not gain control of the region until the 
13th cenrury. Under th e a uthority of 
the Ottoman Empire, Ara b mamluks, 
soldier-administrators, ousted the Nubian 
king at Dunqulah and installed military 
rulers. thus began the decline of C hristian 
Nubia and the rise of a military-oriented 
Islamic government. Nubia was renamed 
Sudan, the Arab word mea ning black 
peo ple . Arab Muslim rule continued 
until thc late 19(h century, when Charles 
Gordon, ;\ British o fficer. was named the 
sovereign authority of Sudan. The British 
colonial rule continued until Sudan won 
its independence in 1956. 

Prior to Indepc nd e nce D ay, Arab 
Mu slim nationa li s ts b ega n to oppose 
Britain's po litical hegemon y, particularly 
with respect to its policies a ll owing a 
c1ecenrralized government in the so uth . In 
1955, the so uthern Equatori a corps muci
ni ed against the no rthe l'l1 government 
in a p reempti ve response to an tic ipated 
assimilation policies. The co rps believed 
the governmen t would force assimilation 
po licies on all southern Sudan ese a frer 
th e British forces departc:d . T he so uthern 
rebellion was repressed, but a portion of 
th e faction escaped and formed gue!'illa 
bands called the Anya Nya. The Anya 
Nya morphed into se~eral diffe rent arm~d 
opposition groups and fought ~uccessive 
military governmcnrs until 1983. 

In 1983, the Anya Nya emerged as 
the SPLA after President Nimieri imposed 
Shar'ia (Muslim) law on the sOUlhern 
Christians and "animists" who practiced 
indigenous faiths . 

Since the bcginning of Sudan's second 
civil war, in 1983. over two million black, 
southern Sudanese have been killed . 
This number represents 5.7 percent 
of Sudan's total population; yet the 
UN fails to characterize the murderous 
crimes of the GOS and SPLA as genocide 
despite numerous reports from Amnesty 
International, Human Rights Watch , ' 
and irs own intra-agency reports tha t 
do just that. 

Trlle Amel/Selah Baker is olle of the 
coordil1ators for Umoja, a student organiza· 
tion dediraud to fostering an identity 
among students of African descent t1t The 
Evergreen State Collegr. True's views do not 
necessarily reflect the opinioll and position 
ofUmoja. 

5 
African Alllbasador Visits 
with KAOS 

by Hal Steinberg 

Every once in a while an opportunity 

comes along to hear, firsr hand, the 

opinions of important individual~ in the 

world of politics. Such an opportunity 

presented itself to KAOS on Nov. 6, when 

Tony Kundiero. the Malawi Ambassador, 

came to visit the college. 

M alawi is a nation in Southern Africa, 

with a population of 10 million . It 
is landlocked between Mozambique, 

Tanzania, and Zambia. Of the nations 

citizens, 15% (a tragic 800,000) are 

infected with HIV/AIDS. 70,000 are 

expected to die from the disease each year. 

As such, the average life span of a Malawi 

resident is only 37 years. 

Much of this is the res ult of poor · 

education; literacy ra tes in M alawi are 

58%. Of course, education depends 

largely o n economic a nd social facrors, 

a nd one reason for the low lite racy rate 

is that 90% percent of Malawians live in 

rural areas . I n these rora I areas, safe water 

is almost non-existent. 

Thus the c1can water projec t. 

Tech nology hal ye t to reach rural 
areas and as sllch Malawi's citizens are 

forced to go to loca l sources fo r waler. · 

But (hese water so urces a re often deposits 

for anima l and human excrement - the 

animals and people bath e in the sa m e 

water that is used for drinking. Kudiero 

talked abo ut this in the interview with 

KAOS, when he m e ntio ned th e need 

for better tcc hnologi es for Malawi, so 

(hat issue like waste in the water could 

be avoided. 

"Technol ogies, for example, that 

would allow us to irrigate our land so tha t 

we would be able to have more than one 

crop pe r season," he said. Successfully 

irrigating the water systems would greatly 

increase th e cleanlin ess of drinking 
water. 

As Malawi is a country greatly effected 

by the economic and social changes rhat 

Corrections: 

The photo of the Veterans' Day pre
sentation on page 6 of the November 
14 iss ue of the CPJ was taken by 
Matt Ray. We failed to attribute it 
to him. 

Infomation given regarding the 
student group Umoja's meeting time 
has been updated. Umaja will meet 
on Wednesdays at 5 p.m. (not 3 p.m.) 
in CAB 320. 

go on III the Western world , Kundiero 

was asked to comment on whether he 

felt the IMF/World Bank have a positive 

effect on his nation . 

"It is important to note that there 

is some realization on the part of the 

Brenton Woods Institutions [t~e IMF and 

World Bank], that a sense of ownership 

of whatever programs they are associated 

with anywhere in the world is essential. 

To obtain that sense of ownership it 

making hard and fast rules about whatever 

projects you decide upon." 

Kundiero, a guest of President Les 

Purce, was thrilled to see Evergreen and 

the work that it is doing on behalf of 

those less fortunate in the world . 

"He shared with me when he came 

home that night after having been here 

on campus," that he had "an excitement 

that was really quite extraordinary. He 

admired the questions that the students 

asked. It had not been his experience 

o n college campuses to have such tough 

and intellige nt ques tion s asked," a nd 

to find such " interest in hi s co untry. " 

Purce said. 

The safe water issue in Malawi con

tinu es to ex ist along with famine and 

the AIDS epi d e mi c . With the help 

of organizations like Water For People 

which chose to support Malawi because 

of it's friendly ou tloo k towards N o n

Governmen tal Organizations, the issues 

that today plague Africa may one d ay 

be put to rest. 
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I on Ever reen 
by Jon McAllister , . , ' . " 

". With a petH1~n like tl1IS one making Its way around our campus I've decided [0 go ahead 
We, the ulldemgnt:d .membas. {JfTh~ and address thiS Issue and perhaps give ~ome balance to other articles in the C pr 1 was put off 

Evergreen Stat~ College, commumty, flr- by the fact that the authors of thiS pennon were not current Evergreen students, However, as 
mally request with this petition that they do have 200-plus unverified student signatures who have signed the petit ion , ] do find it 
Officer Anthony Perez be i.mmediately and to be a relevant Issue, For th iS column I had lunch with Officer Pam Ga rland. did a four-hou r 
pennanlmtly removed from active duty 011 fi de-along with Officer Tony Perez. and spoke brieAy with the authors of the petition, Ma inly, I 
The EVi!rgri!ef/ State College police force. We was looking fo r an overall Opll110n about Police Services and Officer Perez. 
makl: this request based on hiS de.reliction of ' I fou.nd Office r Garl and t ~ be open and frank With her duties as a p~li ce officer, She stressed 
dutyaccordilld to thep' oS"d' 'ob 'J. it.t' that, thclr mall1 fun ctions arc commUlllty-based polIcll1g and promoting a safe environment. " "J , escr" Ion. "B < I cco < .. P" ' , , 
A , J ' t .l L" . ' l" . ' . ell1g a po Ice ofllcer on c.! mpus, says am. meam dO ing cvcr},thll1g from Jump-starts [0 ccormng 0 tne po let! Se71)Icespo 1i'11 It IS h 'I , I' 
h ,n:;' " . , < • : ,' ,-J'. osplta escorts, ve even recovered stra y dogs and taken them [0 a rescue center. " 

t e 0JJ,cers respollSlblltty to Jocus on CTlme 1 d . f P I' S' -I" d h . 
. '. , ma e usc 0 0 ICe ervlces on ues ay, w en I needed to be dflven to the hospital. 1 was 

prevt:nfto~ and problem-solvlII{i through 111 and III class whcn I reali zed that I was ill a lot of pain, All , 
the establIshment of partnerships among I had to do was go to the nearest campus phone and press ' 
police, 'students, staff. fomlty, 'and campus "0", Within a few minutes Pam had me in her patrol car 
visitors.' It is our belief that Officer P~rez and on th e way to Black Hills Hospital. Not only did Police 
has neglected his duties, focusing more on Servi ces save me money by avoiding th e ambulatory service 
criminalizing the studmt population, than but they even came back and picked me up' 
in striving to keep our campus safe and < _ In"a direct respons~ to the petition, Officer Ton~ Perez 
secur~" -Authov.d byp 'tl ft' tuJ- said, It says that thetes dereltctlon of duty and negligence, •. " r01;-t'c ve s aellt ] . d ' ' b ' . ' . 
S,h A La"'h' .tl 'd ' fl " J. h m oll1gmy )o andlftheresanyvaltdlssuesthenthechief uw "ror an a ormer stucu:nt wOld I ' . " , 
J. ! . d . h ' h " wou lave addressed thiS by now. You can t cflmlllaltze 

ec me to gIVe IS name to t r CP~ b d If b d ' " , 
, J ' some 0 y. some 0 y Violates the law then It s JUSt my 

, ., , job to charge them, I don't view people as criminal at aiL To 
me so mebody wh? IS a crtmlllall~ so meone who is a career criminal and I don't view any of the students in 
that way. Most things you deal With are students making honest mistakes," 

When I spoke with Director of Po~i ce Services, Stcve Huntsberry, about this "n~gligence" and the petition 
he told ~e, There are mcchalllsms III place that would note and take care of that ki nd of thing," 
, ,My rtp e-a-Iong bega n Satur?ay evenlllg on November 16, I had hoped to pick a ,;busy night but as 

tnlllgs turned out It was convelllcntly quiet. Tony and I rode arol,lnd 1J1osrly doing traffic stops, One driver 
had a headltght mlsSlIlg because he had run into a deer earlier that week. Another traffic offense tha t 
we a~s i sted with was a dri ~er wan.dering over the middle line too much, It seemed interesting to me that 
th iS bastc, pOSSibly repetitive, p~lice work IS the majority of their job, As students we usually only notice 
them when they arc In our phYSical presence. 

In fInal note, most of the police office rs that 1 spoke to this week had the same advice to give me. 
Every SIngle one told. me that most of th e situations th at involve students receiving citations would not 
have reached that point If other students on the sidelines hadn't stepped in and either sa id something or 
done something to interfere with the situat ion. 

r ~' .. :~~··~·,.t.: ... . : -:-:~ ... ':. ' '",' ~~ f' ..... .>;. •• :. :.,' ':'. ·.ii~;',; .. 

":': ,Wha~ ',TovC1O-II'~YoU/t;e ';. 
. S,tPP~~·BY·'Th~ Pofice :'~, 

Adap!~d.frot1!~th~'AeLU ·'~w~acl~:org 

'1 Be police. indre~pectfu'r: kever bad
' JTIQuth a. pol,i¢:e o~~cer." (W,ha,r y6u say 

to the police is alwaysirriporr!pt: What 
ytm' say can be used ,against ~u and it 
ca,:!, give the, police an 'e~Cuse to arrest 
you,) , , " 

2, Stay calm ' and in conrr~ 1 of your 
speech, body language, ",nd emotions. 
3 Don't get i'nto an iugument with 

the police. Remember that ~nything 
you ~ay or d<;> can be used against you. 
(Interfering or obsrnicring the ~ol ice can 
get you arrested. ) 
,4Keep your hands where the police 

can see them. , 
5Don't run, Do~'t touch a police offi

' cer. ' 

6Don't resist, even if you believe that 
'You are innocent. 

700n't co;;plai~ on the scene or tell 
the police t~at they're wrong or that 
you're going to filea complaint, 

! ," 8 Do not 9ake·any statemeots regard-
ing the .incident." : 

, ," 9Ask for ~ lawy~r immedia~e1y upon 
your arrest: Even if it's a DUI, the lawyer 
must be present' for ,your b.reathalyzer. 

10Remember rowrite down.tbe officer's 
, bilClge and patiol car~ numbers. It's also 

', ;I goo(Pdea tlYget:their ,ham~. " , 
, 11Wr!~edl?wn !!verytliing y.oii [emem-
, bel' as soon as 'possible: '" ':". 

l '2 'fry to. find witnesses. Get their 
' ,nal1).~s an4 phone numbers. ' , 

, 1':-\ I~ y?~:~re : i\1jured,_ take'p~otographs 
of the,IllJUry as. soon as possible. Make 

, stire you seek rriedicalatteJ1tioh first. 
My opinion of Tony Perez is that he is definitely a proactive police officer who, rather then waiting for 

an 1I1cldent. emergency, or m)ury to happen. is out there doing everything he ca n to prevent such issues. 
He r~mInds me of the faren t that you didn't start with when yo u wanted permission for a questionable 
actiVity, Or, If you dldnt have both parents (like myself) the adult figure thaL)fou knew you didn't want 

" 14, If you feel like you'r rights have 
, been violated in any way, file a written 

catching you doing something wrong, 

complaint with the police department's 
internal affairs division 6r civiliah com
plaint board. T~e flllthor cfln be reached fit Jbobbllfetl @aoi.co/ll Shaiv bzthrop 

Faculty &Administratl'-·o-n-R- e-_ s-pond 
To the students. facu lty and staff of the As an example .of this deteriorating and Open Letter 

Evergreen State College: dangerous SituatiOn, notc for example. 

I find the, recent annou nceme n t by comments in the C P) of No.vem~er 7, to the Evergreen Community 
Evergreen police chief, Steven Huntsberry, 2002. The response by adml1l1stratlOn to 

that the TESC police will now be armed gu ns being pulled on students in the dorms 
24 hours a day, 7 days a week. outrageous, by TESC security in a marijuana raid, 
Unless the police are disarmed, S0l11eone is was only to quesrion whether the police 
likely to be shot by the campus police in the should have reported that they drew their 
next few years. Let us act now to return to guns. The drawing of guns was not even 
a campus where the police are not carrying questioned by Huntsberry and Costantino. 
weapons that can kilL Is that what we want to turn this campus 

As people may remember, al though into, where guns are increasingly aimed at 
students and faculty voted overwhelmingly us by those who are supposed to protect 
a few years ago that the campus police us? Guns being drawn build fear and will 
shoul d not be armed, Art Costantino, lead to someone being shot. Does this build 
then-President Jane Jervis, and the Trustees community and trust? 
decided on a limited arming of the police, The Olympia Police killed a perSOh last 
mainly at night and when a lot of money Thursday, November 7, 2002 at Bayview 
was being transported. Many of lis predicted Market for the crime of shoplifting. He was 
then that over time the police would become killed by being shot repeatedly by Tasers, 
armed all of the time. Sadly, this is exactly which the campus police also have, Do we 
what has happened. Vice-President Art want that to happen here? 
Costantino and the TESC administration I urge students, staff and faculty to 
have acquiesced and/or promoted this full- oppose the arming of the police 24 hours a 
time arming. Where are the faculty, staff and day, and that we begin to figure out how to 
administration who thought that limited return the campus to how it existed for 27 
arming was a reasonable compromise? Why years, with the police disarmed. Personal 
aren't they loudly protesting the full arming safety is a concern, but let us creatively deal 
of the police, 24 hours a day; are they with safety, not by creating a situation where 
waiting until the police have tactical nuclear many of us feel even more unsafe because 
weapons before they speak up? we dQ not trust some of the TESC police. 

The arming of the campus police has Disarming would build community and 
led to a situation where there is further reduce the divisions and tensions between 
division and alienation between much of campus security and the rest of the people 
the campus community and many of the here. 
TESC police. Weapons are increasingly 
being drawn by the police_ There also seems 
to be racial profiling in terms of who gets 
stopped and harassed while driving on the 
Evergreen Parkway. 

by Art Costantino, Vice Pr,esiejent for Student Affairs 

You may be aware that during the week of October 21. 2002. to Ocrobcr 27, 2002. 
Evergreen police officers obtained search warrants 311d arrested students in CWo residence hall 
rooms. These students were charged with dealing drugs . Questions have been raised as to who 
authorized these actions. As ] have been making clear throughout the week, I authorized the,e 
actions. In what follows, I will explain what I authorized and why. 

In Fall quarter 200 I , tW? students were hospitalized after ingest ing hallucinogeni c 
mushrooms. In a well-publiCized case, one of these students removed his clothes and went 
on a campus-wide rampage during which he assaulted five individuals and intentionally 
cracked the wmdshleld of an automobile with his head. This fall, we had fWO more students 
hospitalized after consuming mushrooms, One of these students ransacked his room and tried 
[0 choke one of his roommates. In the second case that occurred this fall, the student was 
so ill that attending physicians informed us that he might not survive, About three weeks 
ago, our Director of Police Services, Steve Huntsberry, shared with me his belief that the 
drugs inge~ted. in these four situations were being sold on campus by the same non-student. 
Ste~e also mdlcated that our best chance of apprehending this individual was ,to utilize a 
plam-c1othes officer to arrange a buy of the mushrooms. Given the seriousness of the 
situation, I authorized this st.e~ . This was the first time in eight years at Evergreen that 
I h.ave app~oved s~ch an act IYI ty, and I believe it was justified, While engaged in this 
plam-c1othes operatl?n, th~ officer became aware of two felony drug-selling operations being 
conducted by Housmg reSidents. Steve Huntsberry 'authorized the arrest of the individuals 
involved in the alleged drug-selling operations. In both cases, hundreds of dollars' worth 
of marijuana and cash were recovered. 

Separate issues have emerged regarding the manner in which the search warrants were 
exe~uted, The most frequently expressed concern is the fact that officers did not' report that 
th~1r firearms ~ere dra~n when they gained entry to the fWO rooms in which the drugs were 
being sold. ThiS matter IS under review by Steve Huntsberry and will also be reviewed by the 
Deadly Force Review Board. The Deadly Force Review Board is a board composed of faculty, 
staff, students: a representative of an outside law enforcement agency, and a member of the 
Evergreen polace force. I convene this advisory board-when a firearm is drawn. I would be 
happy to share information about this part of the process upon request. ' 

.1 am a proponent of the campus taking responsibility for its own policing. In doing so, ] 
?elaev~ that our officers h~ve an opportunity to be different from officers in other jurisdictions 
In their level of commumty erigagement, sensitivity, and communication. ] also believe that 
campus law enforcement provides a special opportunity for campus members to be aware of 
the decis~ons o~ those who supervise the police. As the Vice President to whom police report; I 
thought It was Important for you to be aware of my decision and the basis for it. 
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Euerg .. ee~ ·· WOl1!en's .Soccer Team 
Forfeits Eight UlctorleS: 
Fictional Narrative In The Style Of Raymond Carver 
bv /an Mansf;e!d -

1-
"I brought some tea." 
Dennis looked at his wife incredulously. 

"No, I'm fine thanks." She made him coffee 
every morning for eighteen years. He looked 
at the thermos, as if to confirm what she 
had just told him. A tea bag hung out. She 
had brought some tea. 

"Well, if you want some, I brought some 
tea. I just wanted you to know." 

"Thanks." There was no point in drag
ging out an argument. She could have gone 
on for days assuring him that he was indeed 
welcome to the tea. "We're here to watch 
her. Can't I just watch her?" 

Joan looked intently at the action on the 
field . "She really can handle the ball. Jesus, 
look at her go." 

"She might even score." 
"She's a defender. Defenders don't score." 

Joan shot a look at her husband like he didn't 
even know the color of their daughter's 
eyes. She took her eyes off of his face and 
moved her glance to his bowler hat. She 
wanted to imagine him thinking, trying to 
remember the color of his daughter's eyes. 
But all Joan could think about was that 
they'd been living apart for fourteen months 
and he still wore the same hat he wouldn't 
take off during their honeymoon. 

"All I'm saying is, she's handling it so well 
she might score. Even 'if she's a defender." 

"It could happen." 
"Yeah, it could happen all right." He 

weakly smiled at his wife. 
The game was in garbage time now. 

Evergreen was going to win. Dennis smoked 
a cigarette and looked for somewhere to 
take a leak. Somewhere else, he might go iri 
the woods, but he didn't want to go in 
the woods here . One of the hippie kids 
might think he was making some lame 
arrempt to be like them. He went into the 

gym and found the bathroom. He relieved 
himself and went back to catch the end 
of the game. 

"You want some tea? You just, you know. 
" 
"Sure. I'd like some tea." Joan wiped 

the rim of the Thermos and handed it to 
Dennis. 

"That's some tea there, you know? You 
make really good tea." Christ. He sounded 
like he wanted to marry her. 

Joan looked at !lim. He was looking 
at her. He looked like he was glad she 
brought tea. ' 

"She played a hell of a game." 
"It's not like you can count how many 

goals she scored," Dennis said. "Defenders 
don't score." 

"Well, I still think she played a hell of 
a game." 

"Yeah. A hell of a game_ " 
Joal! tugged at her husband's sleeve. "We 

can do right together. She played a hell 
of a game. " ' 

Dennis was no longer concerned about 
the hell of a game. "I love you," he told 
Joan. He got of the bench and went to his 
car. He lit another cigarette and adjusted 
the rearview mirror. 

Then he went home. 
2. 
Monday afternoon Dennis read the 

sports section. The Seahawks took another 
pounding on Sunday. They were going 
to bench their quarterback There was an 
article about the Geoducks on the other 
page. "Geoducks forfeit eight wins over 
academic ineligibility scandal," it said. 

Dennis looked at the games, saw the 
one he and Joan had gone to, and called 
his wife. 

"Joan," he said, "Did you see the paper?" 
Joan told him that she had not seen the 
paper. "The game we went to . It didn't 

Who Is This Bush Person, Anyway? 
bY Sky Cosby 

This week TH just throw a little trash 
about Bush out there for the ravenous 
hounds of politics' to chew on. Perhaps 
this information will prompt others to 
dig a little deeper into the backgrounds of 
persons in high places of power, Perhaps it'll 
land me in jail. Who knows? They know. 
So for all you conspiracy theorists out there, 
go chase down a few bones. If you trace the 
Bush family, their name, their money, their 
friends, their influences, their actions and 
their beliefs, back through the 

archives of history a few rather disturbing 
things pop up. We'll start at the beginning. 

George Herbert Walker (GW's grand
pappy) helped finance the Russian 
Revolution and Adolf Hitler's steel cartel. 
Prescott 

Bush played golf routinely with Allen 
Dulles, then head of the CIA, who has 
past involvement with Hitler's bankers. 
George Bush Sr. held ' hearings in 1969 
on the dangers of too many black babies 
being born and then went on to start the 
Gulf War. He also founded several govern
ment groups including the Standing Crisis 
Pre-Planning Group, Crisis Management 
Center, Terrorist Incident Working Group, 
and the Taskforce on Combating Terrorism. 
(What do you think he was counting on 
happening?) 

There's a lot of dirt under this rug so' I'll 
just list all the lousy laundering and let you 

do the cleaning. The Bush family has direct 
or indirect connections to the following: 
Oklahoma City Bombing, Panama and 
Noriega, the Committee of 300, Saddam 
Hussei n's CIA-aided installation in 1968 
(Bush loaned him tons of money knowing 
full well he was buying arms instead of 
food), poison gas sales out of a CIA front in 
Chile, the Bank of Credit and Commerce 
International, the Mossad, EI Salvador, Swiss 
money washing, the Rockefeller family, 
Colombia drug cartels, Exxon, Grenada, 
Lebanon, the Bay of Pigs Invasion (whose 
top-secret codename, Zapata, happens to 
share the same name as the Bush family's 
oil company), the Rothschild family, the 
Carnegie family, Vietnam, the Mafia, the 
Iran-Contra arms and drug deals, CBS, 
experiments in mind-control and hypnosis 
as a way of political assassination, the 
massive bombing of Cambodia (while 
George ~ush Sr. was US ambassador to 
Red Cll'ina), NATO, Watergate, the Tower 
Commission, the Greek shipping magnate 
Aristotle Onassis (did you know that in 
Gieek custom if you kill someone you're 
supposed to marry their wife and take 
care of their family? JFK -Jackie Onasis ... 
hmmm), the Ku Klux Klan, RJ. Reynolds, 
Proctor and Gamble, Giovanni Agrelli 
($60 billion Italian mogul and head of 
Fiat), the Bilderberg Group (look this one 
up!), Ford Motor Company, the Trilateral 
Commission, the WTO, covert CIA hiring 

count. One of our players had already 
gone to school in Seatde. Graduated." Joan 
asked why this was importal)t. "It means 
she can't play for another school. It's the 
rules." Joan asked what would happen to 
the other games. "None of them happened. 
The Association says. that none of those 
games ever happened," Dennis thought for 
a second while she was silent. "I know, I 
know, it's crazy," he told her. "But even 
if the game didn't count, it happened. It 
happened because you and me were there, 
and we shared tea." Joan wanted to know 
about their daughter, what would happen 
with all those games she played that all of a 
sudden didn't happen? Dennis thought for 
a second. "I don't know," he said. "There's 
always next year." His wife told him that 

yes, she was young, and next year will 
be better. "But even if it didn't happen, 
it happened." Joan asked him what he 
meant. Dennis tried to exp'lain. "] know 
it happened because I went there and you 
were there, and I fell in love with you 
again." She wanted to know if this meant he 
wanted them to get back together. Dennis 
explained that it did. "I used to miss your 
coffee, but now I miss your tea." Dennis 
thought that was a pretty good thing to say 
under the circumstances. Joan explained 
that she still needed some time to think 
about it, but she didn't think they should 
get back together now. Dennis told Joan 
he understood and hung up the phone. He 
picked up the newspaper and read about 
the Seahawks' quarterback. 
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operations at Yale, the Skull and Bones 
Society, the Council on Foreign Relations, 
the KGB, the Contras in Nicaragua, the 
Freemasons, the list goes on. Basically every 
major deal, swindle, scheme and shenanigan 
since the 1800s can be traced back to the 
hands of a few powerful families that are 
still jerking the strings today. The info 
is all there, a genealogy of corruption 
and greed. So why can't we do anything 
about it? Because everyone who speaks out 
dies in a mysterious accident or "commits 
suicide." 

There is also, evidence that the Bush 
family is closely linked to the assassinations 
of Malcolm X, JFK, Bobby Kennedy and 
Martin Luther King Jr. George Bush Sr.'s 
mentor was Henry Kissinger, one of the 
most evil, conniving men to ever walk this 
earth. Bush Sr. helped st~rt the Sterilization 
League of America (noW poly-morphed 
into Planned Parenthood) whose motives 
include sterilization programs in non-white 

countries and master race policies passed 
down from the New World Order. 

The Bush family owns Pennzpil and 
controls so much money, so many judges, 
attorneys and banks that we'll probably 
never get close to them . Dick Cheney 
was on the House Select Committee to 
Investigate Covert Arms Transactions with 
Iran and helped absolve Bush of any blame 
in the Gulf War arms deals. 

I could go on and on but I think I'm 
already over the word limit. Check out a 
book entitled .. .AnJ th~ Truth ShaD 

Set YIIu Free, all of the "facts" in this 
article were taken from this book. If you 
don't think that all this shit is interconnected 
and masterminded then you're just a fool 
who votes blindly and is happy in utter 
ignorance and petty pleasute. Figure it out 
and do something about it. And if I die in 
the next week please, shed a tear. (Oh, and 
guess what? There's no drug testing 

for White House employees!) 
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Sha Sha Higby sp~nds u/to tw,o yeim developin~ her uniqut ptrfo~ance of discovery. Afterwards, she stayed and po/ittly 
answered each and every qUi!!fton. ~ . . 

" ',-; , 
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• 1ne augh 
bv.Joo McAWster -

Pri o r to Sha Sha Higby's show, I was mosth: impressed by 
her elaborate costu me design . This was m y ma in inre rest in 
going to her performance and, in this respect, I was not let 
down. I was prepared tor a slow-moving, self-expressive, 
artistic ensemble and that's exactly what I got. 

The show sta rted with a dark stage and a si ngle, 
seated figure . The figure came to life with the sound of 
birds chirping. Immed iately the creature discovered a 
wonder box of shin y baubles with which to play. [ found 
m yself inte res ted in the learning of this c reature. H ad it 
played with these rhings before or was this a first tim e 
discovery? The creature conrinued to play with thin gs it 
discovered around itself. There was a do ll named H enry 
riding a wooden tricycle. There was a yellow cup nude of 
rabric whi ch conraincd noi se making tools . My flvo ri te parr 
was when two wooden crea tures fe ll from rhe sky. AI' t his 
point I had to rgo tten tha t thne was a pe rson within the 
costum e and I nude a genuine chuck le when the creature 
seemed puzzled ar each new find. I wantcd ro shout out 
"Look behind YOll. Look to your left! Don ' t r()rgel "hout 
Henry'" 

As our creatu re lite rall y stumbled inro new th in"s 
I began to wonder: how much of thi s performa nce co uld <> ' 

have been a misrake and we, the audience, would neve r 
know? The more [ felt like something was wrong with the 
performa nce, the more I had to remind myself that it is 
never repeared . I t is always Sha Sha discovering herself and 
her artwork. In this respect, it is a mother giving birth. 
There was pain as there always will be. It was because of the 
pain that what was born was so beautifuL I would like to 
thank Jennifer Kuhns for her discovery of this interesting 
artist. 

Dpcumentary 
Filmmakers 
turn 
ca-
on 

bY Da0d Ross 

"Go With The Flow" A Film About OUt Hometown 

• 

Time Magazine dubbed Olymp ia and its surroundings "The Hippes t C iry in rhe 
W est". That's fast company. How did a small cap itol city rise to compete w ith the likes of 

Seat tle, L.A., and San Francisco' Better yet, why did the accolade put a wry smil e on th e face 
of many of the town's "h ip" inhabitants' 

"Go With The Flow" is a film about the histo ry of the area and today' s cultura l stew rhat 
make it suc h a vibraIH and creative place that national media took note. "Go Wit h The Flow" 
takes a loving look at an area with a rich past and an equally rich future. 

Our area is viewed through the eyes of dozens of local perso nalities, incl udin g forme r 
governors and curre nr rock stars, sharing sro ries of how thi s Northwesr cOlllmunity became 
what it is today. It's a talc of the ebb and flow of nature and human events that shaped the 
arc.!; ir 's a rale of polirics and p io neers, sca ndal s and sco llndrels, art ists a nd immigrants from 
Illany i.Jnd.s. It 's the story of th e earliest Am erica ns, se rtl ers of all co lo rs, and the m yr iad 
cultures who now c.lll this place hom e. . 

C reated by rhe award-winn ing docum entary team at Pacific Com munications, inciliding 
northwesr natives Jim Jenn er and Joh n Paget, "Go Wirh The Flow" is a heart-w3rming and 
o ften hila rious look at how a pl ace and people became a "hip" co mmunity. It documents th e 
impact ofbeing everyr hing from a river town, a port ciry, a Capitol city, a gay mecca, a college 
town, a military rown, a birthplace of punk music, and the End of the Oregon Trail. 

T he film premieres in a on e- nighT-o nly sctee ning at the Washington Center for rhe 
Performin g Arts on Friday, November 22 at 8 p .m. A V IP reception will begin at (; p.m., 
allowing attendees to get the insi de story on the film, as well as to meet some of the funny and 
famous characters featured in it. All of the ptoceeds from the premier will be nefit the Boys 
& Girls C lubs of Thurston Counry. Advance tickets may be purchased at the Washington 
Center box office or by calling (360) 753-8586. 

• ,~ 

Sha Sha's Vi i 1 d ern e s S~bJl~liln MBn=-:-r::Tsliela--
AJthough The Devil's Ordinary has been open since Halloween, the coffeehouse held 

6v Sbanna Pierce 

The l11urnin g fo ll owing Sh" Sha Higby'., pcrfll rilla ncl', I \V,\' stil l 
c llIght in ve,:neLII", Illoml·nt ---- trying once more to figure Otl[ 
I'Xlld / )' how I felt .l huut th i, VLT)' indi"iduJlistic prod uc tio n. I th ink, 
mo re rh,\ n .lnyt hin g else , I 1l:1r caug ht off guard . 

Before th e f)('rfo rman ce, I W.1> exc ited :\I1d had no idea whar 
«) expeCl frol11 th i, unique woman. The on ly thing I knew for 
sure \V.1S th:" it W<lS going ro be diffcreIH from an ything rlut I had 
ever expe rienced bdore. Fro l11 th e beginning, th e perfor man ce ,. 
was a bbyrinth of th ought-provo king sigh ts and sounds--- a simple 
maze of tedious move mcnt in which I found myself swept off inro 
SOITIe cos mic wildern ess . 

The show m oved slowly and left a lo t of space for my mind to 
si nk into comfo rtably. Sha Sha shared with me a dynamic vision 
of her secrer place. I fe lr weighed down by her slow movemenr 
and heavy feet. The costume itself was co mplex and often became 
tangled . Unsure of wh ether this entangl ement was pl anned, I 
found myself struggling with the performance. Sha Sha became a 
cross between a newbo rn baby, a moth and some kind of woodland 
c ritter. She jumbl ed together a story of both innocence and 
d iscovery, birth and nature. Surrounding her stage with all sorts 
of earthly toys, she played with each one and eventual ly created a 
mess comparable to a c hild 's playroom. By the end of the piece, 
she shed her beast of a costume and walked away nude and in the 
flesh . It was a second birth. After the show, she gratefu lly greeted 
her audience. A sweetly spirited woman, she answered as many 
ques tions as the audien ce had to offer. Her many costu mes and 
creations were given up to be touched and toyed with for as long 
as you pleased. It was an interesting eveni ng. 

november 21, 2002 the cooper point journal 

irs first rock show la.,t Saturday, a benefit for Olyrripia Cop Watch. In the wake of the 
btal tazering of a suspected shoplifrer at the Bayview Thriftway, O lympia Cop Watch 
has a new se nse of urgency, and Saturday's show kicked off a new wave of acr ivism for 
the warchdog group. A di verse lin eup of local bands (and one Seat tl e band) kicked off 
a nighr oFacrivism and coffee. 

For rhe past three weeks, the Java Flow on Washingron Stree t has turned irself in IU 
a pertormance venue at ni ghr, going by th e more sinister Devi!,s O rd inary moni ke r. In a 
co mmon a rrangement around rown, the employees, all co-owliers of rhe spJCe, ge t control 
after th e end of regubr busil1<'ss hours. Ch ri s, one of these employee-operators , called it 
"3 space for a rts to happen. " Afte r pointing out the exorbitant fees that other ve nu es in 
town cha rge bands, he claimed, "it's vital ro the town [Q have a low-overhead performan ce 
space," and The Devil 's Ordinary defin itely fills that need. In add ition, the dearth of 
all-ages venues in Olympia has stranded the ciry's underage population, which includes 
many Greeners. C hris noted that since the Aerospace shutdown, "there's been a big hole 
in all-ages events . People need places where they can hang out for hours arid hours and 
not get harassed. Especially kids in high schooL" . 

Unfortunately, the first rock show at The DeviI's Ordinary was not held to celebrate 
coffee's triumph over what Chris dubbed "The 'alcohol/bar culture," but to ptotest the 
latest fatality at the hands of the police, When asked where the four dollar suggested 
donation was going, employee-operator Amber joked, "for a video-camera [for Cop 
Watch)". While Indicator Species opened the night with their jam-band meets in die 
aesthetic, Seattle's Self-Induced and Deconditioned followed with a much stronger message. 
While Self-Induced's songwriter seemed to plunder the Minor Threat back catalogue, their 
technical ability and positive aggression went over well with the crowd, even when their 
singer asked "What's this a benefit for?" Deconditioned turned that aggression into anger, 
which came to a head when the night's impromptu MC miffed at their refusal to honor 
his request for "Fuck Tha Police," grabbed the guitar and microphone and attempted to 
perform it himself. Self-Induced's guitarist, the owner of the bogarred guitar, looked on 
in ' turned ·off the amp. After a much less ho~tile set by Via Ephemera, 
local f~vorites 'dosed the night with it setof indie-pop that a ' pleased onlooker 

descrioed on ~~aSr' - .. 

Vote Vic's: 
Local Bottomless Pit Advocates a Pizza Diet 

Despite what just about any docto r wi ll tell you, pizza is good fu r yuu. It encolllPasses 
all the major food groups: carbohydrates (c rust)' fruit and vegetables (pizza sauce), dairy 
(cheese), and you comp lete the circl e with any toppings yuu like. They say eat ing all that 
grease wi ll lead to heart disease, but so will McDonald 's . Hey, I love pizza, therefore; I wi ll 
shameless ly promote ir in almost any form. 

I'd like to I:lk e the rcst of yo ur time herl' to advenise Vi c's as an excellent source for 
your daily dose of choIVin' dow n. Located at 233 Division Sl. NW O lympia and pridi ng 
it se lf nn it s "J-i:lnd Tus.<c· d New York Style" this famous eSia hli shment is named after a dog' 
and is 'Iui le young. Born is Se plL'mhcr of 199'), Vic's is a b'lby independen, industry in 
Thurst'''l CO UIlt)', but I"" grow l) into it s own quite qlli ckly and done wo nd erful th ings 
for Ihe evol ut ion ofp i'l.za . . 

I :Hr ivl·d 1,,\1 \X'cdnesday on the sce ne to meet with Perri n, a long time employee of Vic's 
who se t up the review and I was more than happy to accommodate and give my opinion 
as I believl' there is nu suclt thing as bad pizza, jusr pizza that 's been neglected and did nor 
receive the time and love it deserved . Which was obviously not the case in this situation. 
The Indie Rock, Oly Kids, Tattoo Crew gracefully spinning dough behind the counter 
was kind ly accommodating and the head chef Aidan mad e sure I was enjoying every bite. 
Since I don't chew my food much and tend to inh ale, I almost choked wit h a reply of 
complete and utler satisfaction, even if I hadn't enjoyed it (whi ch I did), I was certainly 
full and only after two slices. 

In spite of my effons, I was incapable of eat ing slow, but that didn't stop the pizza 
from blowing my mind. I had a Greener with Vic's red sauce, mozzarella, fresh spinach, 
mushrooms, red peppers, red oniun, and roasted garlic and The Four Chees'e O lympia with 
spinach walnut pesto base, red peppers, kalamata olives, red onions, feta , fontina, pecorino, 
and mozzarella. Both very simi lar, but with distinct differences. Each was soft, gooey, full of 
fl avo r, not too much, not too liul e, just right. Cooked until rhe bread was warm and toppings 
crunchy with the right mix of spices to ensure seductive breath that will remind you for weeks 
of that pleasuring experience you had with your sli ces of pie. Most people think garlic and 
onion breath isn'r sexy, but we're talking about pizza , onl y the most romam ic cheap meal on 
the planet , so argumcllIs against tend to wear rhin. 

On the side, I tried a variety of pasta sa lad and COUS-COllS. I preferred the pasta salad 
over the cous-cous o nl y beca use I onl y lik,· cuus-cous when it 's warm and plus the pasta was 
covered in feta and sun-dried tomatoes su there w'''n'r mu ch of a choice. The spinach pasta 
cam e in a cluse seco nd and did not go unfini shed. 

-rheTe's no denying the uniquclll'" of this pla ce. Oil top of o rTer ing vega ll pizza and " 
voriel), of npli'''l ' hesi dcs l, iZl .. , ran ging from sDu p/s.dad to ca lw ll t'S, Vic's h.",l fuJI c"ff<-c' 
h,H, good hlTr 011 Clp. :11~\\' w in l's, and you ~C I .1 frL'c I.H Il' if ~ ' lIli bling in.l piClUfC l)fYVllr 

dog. which wi ll go nn Ihe hulktin ho.ml in th,· 1'1' 0 111. 

Th c lT ;Ht.' SOllle cxcl,ll t' rH fr.lmcLi f )() \ I i..' r ~ 011 Ih l' \ ..... llis from ' Iolll \X',l i t .... . lO Ell inu 
Sm idl. SU ll ie Yntllh. Muh,llllm:ld 1\ l i, ;tn" .l g'g,\I)ti c ()I"mpi .l il C lT .,ign dt:lt will m,lkc 
anyunt' lhir~(~·. ThL' only i nleri o r dl'-'dt:1I .\ t1g~l'~l i () ll I l L I \c 1\ lO p;l i llL lill,' plywoud hCllch 
agai nst the \V:tli. 

Vic\ woul d li ke tn remin d \·ou [ 0 J)o It Y,,,,rsell· whc n yO lll' dOIll' c,lI lng and throw 
;\W ,I )' Yd ur nwn trash and hus yOll!" 0\\,11 d i~ ll l''''' ~u they \,.' ,1 11 (OCt I .... Or! I hL' f~a )d. RCIll I..' lllhi..'r, 
"Every lhing IS FIZ[SH "nd Ill ade d.tih·.11 Vi l·,. " 

It's All About The Music, Man: 

Join the Musicians Club but 

don't become a Behind The 

Music cliche 

by Mark EiYdrycbowskl 
There is a new club on campus called th e 

Musicians' C lub. It 's a place where people ca n 
get together and discuss anything pertaining 
to music. If you're lookin g to find, sell or 
exchange an in strument, they ca n help. Soon, 
they will have a des ign ated meeting place, 
where instrume nts can be played, friends can 
be made, and all can have good times. But 
for now they're meeting in the CAB outs ide 
the CPJ room (4th floor) on Wednesdays at 
5pm. Stop by if your heart so desires. Topics 
of discussion vary widely. Because the Club 
is new, ideas are being thrown around about 
the possibilities of events, patties, and things 
to take place in the future. You don't need to 
know anything about music, just come and 
help out if you want to see the intoxicating 
effect of music spread over this campus. 

This Kid Stays: 
Robert Evans Still Has It 

bv Lee Kepralos 

The Kid Stays ill Ihe Picture, the new docu
mentar y from Brett Morgan a nd Na netl e 
Burstei n playing ar the C apitol Thea ter, is based 
on produ ce r Robert Evans' autobiography of 
the same name. Evans worked for Paramount 
Pictures and oversaw productiun on many of 
th e film s made during the American cinema 
revolution of the lote sixties and early seventies, 
putti ng together the longest streak of hits in 
mo vie history. Evans himsel f narrates this lively 
co ll age of film clips, news paper headlin es. 
magazine covers, home videos and hundreds of 
sti ll photographs . Digital graphics arc used to 
an imate the foregrounds and backgrounds of the 
photos and bring them to life with sound effects 
and juxtaposed edi ting. Like a grandfather who 
has see n it all, Evans sheds I ight on his rise and 
faU with clear-cut honesry as he describes "being 
king of the mountain and then not even being 
allowed to climb it." Directo rs Morgan and 
Burstein, who made 2000's equally impressive 
documentary On the Ropes , succeeded in 
presenting the material in a sure-handed way 
once again. The film turns out to be as funny 
as it is engaging. 

Rating: • • • 1/2 stars 
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:olerance at E'tlergreen? "Heaven Forbid!" 
1 on BBaotY by Mike IreagwBII 

lash: Don't say anything that might offend the 
n populous. Don't say anything that would be 
:d a reasonable disagreement in other circles. The 
n'thought-polici-m-ight- try- to-snufl"-you out. 
.t of the left or the right, I feel it is my duty to 
both sides. Both sides are in a petty disagreement 
• should control your life. 
reen students go around and preach about 'toler
d 'justice,' but under one condition: that you 
to their standards. Greeners use the word 'justice' 
that it has lost all meaning coming from anyone's 

ou a Christian or a Catholic, they can't and won't 
you. (Recently someone in a seminar class was 
>ack by comments on him. These were dished 
rue personal attack format.) This is just one of 
:amples I could use. If you have a difference of 
you are a 'fascist' or 'corporate tool.' (Corporate 
wonder if anyone here has a solid understanding 
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by Ken Bungay 

of economics.} The word fascist is used to get you to shut 
up. Sadly, it works well. I'll take a quote from the first CP] 
this year, "If you decide to come out as being gay, bisexual, 
transgender,- following.-Eastern or Pagan_spiritual_ beliefs, 
pro-union, feminist, etc. everyone will honor you and 
give you tons of respect in seminar. On the other hand, if 
you are Christian (any type from Catholic to Mormon), 
Republican, euro-centric, overly patriotic, conservative, 
white, and/or clean cut male/female, prepare for your 
morals and ethics to be put on the chopping block." (Page 
10, Vol. 31, Issue 1, 9-20-02) I recommend listening 
to Frank Zappa's, Whonteds the Peace Corps? for some 
enlightenment about the late sixties. ' 

Seems to me this person is just as bad as what this person 
is trying to be against. Call it the Los Angeles mentality, 
but I fight back (words only.) People like this complain 
about censorship issues all the time but they are the first 
to censor. Being pro-choice on everything, I have to fight 

the principled fight. Take your head out of the bubble 
or any other place it might be. The world doesn't work 
like Evergreen. (This is both a blessing and a curse.) 

_Therefore-Lwould laugh_acany.one_who_would dare speak
of 'how things work in the real world: Which one? The 
one in your mind? . 

I write this because I was recently silenced by an 
individual during my campaign. A person was seen taking 
down my campaign fliers. So much for freedom. Now, I 
wouldn't do that to this person. If Dracos was the ruler 
and you were caught, I would get to take all your paper. 
Think about that! He would have called that 'justice: Is 
'fair,' fair? I've always been in the minority opinion, here at 
Evergreen and back hoine in the real world. You may win 
the battle but I win the war upon principle. I suggest you 
invest in that because you might make yourself look bad, 
preaching about things which you know nothing about. 
You can kill the thinker, but you can't kill the idea. 

I' 

In~ . d ~t-et5+ 
Rfi~+ c5hol.0 
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10 of Nonsense: Experience Educa·ti.on 
fe HOgan 

21 , a senior in college, and I've been in school since 
ve. I've been in so long that I don't even know why 
'ing for my learning because it's infuriatingly hard to 
difference between education and experience. To be 
, I've learned more outside of school than I ever did 
I made a commitment and a promise to complete 

ars of college and it's right around the corner. When 
Ite finally arrives I've decided I'd rather live in a 
th a part-time job and pursue my dreams to write, 
n, and travel than find a career. I thought college 
ppose to prepare me for the 'real' world so I could 
·t myself, but then I came to Evergreen and was 
o pay for academic freedom. When I first considered 
rring to this school, I had no idea academic freedom 
pay to teach yourself or total anarchy. OK, that's 
extreme and not completely true, but this is my 

. (and last) year here and I feel that l?esides the access 
lia loan, the school newspaper, student activities and 
.s pass, I don't see the education side of the equation. 
een serves as more of a provider of resources and 
nic advisors and counselors to guide students in 
rection they so desire. Most of the faculty I've 
ntered run under the philosophy that they can't 
mything and that teaching only begins when they 
~arning from the student. This is where the lines 
en education, experience, teacher, and student 
lurred to the point where you can't tell which is 
. I know I can't anymore. Each implies learning 
'e both all-encompassing, essentially each meaning 
ne thing. 

and we all become selfish rather than selfless. This leaves us 
unable to realize our own power to teach ourselves the ins 
and outs of our society and the loop holes therein which 
would allow all of us to be self sufficient and provide 
for ourselves on a low budget. This could potentially 
lead to anarchy; therefore, advertising and the media are 
controlled to keep us in the rat race after fame, fortune, 

o and fornication. The latter refers to marketing ploys selling 
everything to our senses. We are so desensitized by this 
constant stimulation that our attention spans are an average 
of less than thirty seconds. There is a constant push for 
construction, creation, and production when there is no 

So why separate them? Why pay? Why pursue a degree? 
The answer was clear when I was in high school because 
that's the way the system is set up. If you want a 'better' 
life you have to go to college to get a higher education, 
so you can get a higher paying job, so you can have a 
higher ~tandard a living. What nonsense! How absurd! 
Absolute bullshit! 

Education and experience have been institutionalized to 
keep our hierarchical structure in place and make sure the 
capitalist system works. There is an even distribution of 
labor, so everyone plays their role and we separate the 
bad seeds from the good. It's one big standardized test to , 
see who wins and who loses. What makes this so obvious 
is the role money plays in education. the government 
doesn't allocate money to schools because they need to 
keep people dumb, The illusion of money as a necessary 
means of pursuing happiness keeps our minds on one track 

real· need. Why do you think yoga and meditation are so 
popular? They require slow, focused exercises that improve 
mind and body. That's all we really need to do with our 
time. There shouldn't be any rush. Especially when all 
your experience is educational and all your education is 
experiential. This is why 'Do-It-Yourself' philosophy is 
growing and gaining steam with amazing amounts of rage. 
People are tired of being rounded up in classrooms and 
conducted to conform. Nobody wants to be told what to 
do or think and that's where I think Evergreen succeeds 
in producing graduates who are critical thinkers and are 
self-motivated to make a positive change and lead a good 
life regardless of income or stature. 

One simple answer to the problems plaguing our 
faulty education system is to instill the idea in everyone that 
we are students of life with experience being our ultimate 
teacher. Each One, Teach One! Cultivate Conscious 
Community! 

I 
1 

From. beh in,? a copy of a C PJ I heard a voice say 
e l~ ,parh etlcall y, JUSt who does this person think she 
IS. It brought me back to the fact that I had not 
provided many of my readers a substa ntial peek in to 
wha t shapes a long-rerm Greener grump. I fi rst came 
ro Evergreen in January of 1997. From the firs t bus 
fide through the green-leafed corrido r of Dri ftwood 
Road , I fell in love. [ bega n by hooking up with 
the coolest ge.'~ ks this side of the S&A. I enj oyed 3 

sophomorIC .lI fe of ru nning random ly through rhe 
woods, ImbIbIng inroxica nts, and read ing masses 
of textbooks. 
. That fall , I ended up down on my luck, traveling 
In my ca r to va rIOUS ports of call, aQd then moved 
up to Seattle wi th a friend ro make enough money 
ro come back to Evergreen. While there, I worked 
as a caregive r fo r ad ults with ce rebral palsy. After 
SIX months of big city hell , [ was suckered into an 
apartment .scam. I closed all my accounts, skipped 
town, and ·t;nO:ved back into the dorms. 

During tlris time, I tried new ways to fill my need 
fo r a fa mily and for love. T hey did. not work, and 
things we nt horribly awry. I bea r no grudges, but I 
became a freaky ex-girlfriend. I managed the college's 
Society of Creative An achronisms (SCA) group with 
Machiavellian clarity and I even "started a shorr-term 
food ba nk at Evergreen that fo r two quarters handed 
out free ~read and stocked the health cenrer. Through 
thIS crUCI ble my true friends Huck by me, even when I 
left O lymPia ~ fte r grad uation in 20QQ. 

[ wen t to Am el:icorps at Fo rr Va nco uve r, and 
six months later I was hired to manage a new hostel 
in Monrerey C al ifornia. [ did a good job there, but 
something was missing. I was then offered a job to start 
teaching at a Santa C ruz Enviro nmenral Educa ti on 
camp. After one day in rhe woods I quit my hostel 
job. In f lct, my hostel job had been so st ressful , I 
:Igreed to live in my car on the weekends the camp 
was closed. My laSt week there, my car d ied with 
one d uct-raped rear window and a pisto n sticki ng 
out of the oil hole. . 

Afrer a summer with my Gra nd ma trying to wri te 
III y epic science fi cti on novel , I moved to Vas hon 
Isb nd with my new truck. The only job I could get 
was th ro ugh an old SCA fri end that was teaching 
Outdoor Ed ucatio n, working as a dishwasher and 
woodpile maker. I commuted to Eve-rgreen that winter 
to fini sh my BS degree. In March , I moved back to 
Olympia to a nice house with some loving Greener 

al umni a f7w miles from school. I am currently in 
the Master s In TeachI ng program. 

T his last yeat has sucked. The two li rtle ulcers 
I left TESC with in 2000 suddenly blossomed 
ro two glanr gastric nightmares that senr me ro 
the hospital in late June. It is very hard to go 
fro m a thin vigorous woman of twenty-fo ur ro an 
overweighr exha u'sted woman of rwe~ ty-seven . I 
rook a conSIderable amount of pride in my physical 
strength untI l th IS POlllt. The world fi nds little fault 
in the cruel est of beauti es, yer 'fa r and fri endly' 
does not help one ger a job or be respec ted ar face ' 
value. My new truck's transmission wenr our the 
day I got .my fall fi nancial aid check. O f course my 
transm ISSIon had ro be rare; the repair cosrs as much 
as one financial aid check fo r an entire quarter. So 
now I walk , sometimes even joyfully. 

So just who am l? Amy likes ro do crafts and 
studies 2017. Everything Amy wears is from a thrift 
store but her shoes. Amy plays fantasy role-plaYl ng 
ga mes WIth a group of married friends every other 
Su.nday and visits rhe Salvation Army C hurch every 
thad Sunday. Amy writes for the CPJ because she 
likes being published somewhere and the comics 
are mostly funn y. Also, writing is good exercise for 
her hyperacrive bra in. . 

To me, Evergree n is a fabul o usly va luable 
tru.f~e covered in the proverbial dirt of Washing ron 
opllllon. To me , Evergreen is wonderfully fragrant 
and it should examine the symbolic valid ity of the 
student's sensual response to learning, their men ta l 
coming-of-age rites . These times are marvelo us, 
sometimes uncomfo rtably personal, and can be a 
painful place of rebirth . I shared them once, in my 
past ar Evergreen. I can onl y wonder at what the 
future might bring. 

Corrections: A correction of last week's cor
reerion. What 1 wrote was Ih al there are meal 
options under j ive dollars in the Greenery. I also 
referred to my perception of there being no deaths 
in hal/sing .limn 1997 to 2000. 1 may be officially 
incorrect, meaning that during my rime here I 
never encountered allY inf ormation rhat said a 
student had died in housing - whether via CP J, 
rumor, or PSA jlyers from TESC Police Services. 
I mark thi s because my classmate was the 
f irst suicide that I remember in 2000. It 
seemed very lin usual and wa s very shockin g 
to the whole campus. Are YOIl depressed 
now ? You can survive, just like me! E-mail 
l osamyll@~vergreen . e du. 

Holidays Are Murder on Turkeys 
by Summer Peterson 

So its almost that time of year when Americans 
starr remembering to be nice to each other and too 
many families gather to gorge themselves in hoards 
of fatty high cholesterol feasts. At the center of those 
feasts will lie a glistening carcass, a tortured bird, its 
body a charred, barely recognizable mass of flesh with 
hormones and who knows what else, ready to rot in 
the stomachs of all those unaware or apathetic, 

"So what are you thankful for this year, son?" a 
father asks his child on Thanksgiving Day. "Well 
Daddy .... I'm really than\<.ful I'm not a turkey," the 
little boy giggles with devious candor, as the rest of 
the family gets ready to slice into the massive stuffed 
corpse at the center of the table. 

Hundreds of millions of turkeys end up on the 
American dinner plate every year. 'Where do these 
turkeys come from?' you might ask innocently. The 
startling truth is that half a billion turkeys are being 
hatched in the U.S . every year where they typically 
end up crowded by the thousands in huge factory-like 
warehouses, barely able to move, in the frightening · 
chaos of dismal light. They live for months in sheds 
packed so tighrly- about 3 feet per bird- that flapping a 

wing or stretching a leg becomes nearly impossible. 
They stand mired in waste, the urine and ammonia 
fumes burning their eyes. Parts of their beaks 
have been chopped off and their toes clipped with 
out anesthesia to keep them from scratching and 
pecking themselves to death. Some don't even make 
it past the first week, drowning in water dishes or 
starving to death when eating with their mutilated 
beaks becomes too painful. They are genetically 
altered to grow twice as fast as they would otherwise 
and manipulated to have large breasts to meet 
consumer demand for large breast meat. As a result, 
they cannot reproduce naturally and their legs have 
difficulty supporting their overweight bodieS. 

In the slaughterhouse, fully conscious birds are 
hung upside down from metal shackles on a moving 
rail. The first step is the stunning tank where their 
heads are dragged through an electrified bath of 
water where they may not be rendered unconscious 
but are immobilized. Next, a worker or mechanical 
blade slashes their throats. Blood begins rushing out 
of their bodies, Inevitably, some birds are missed 
and end up being boiled alive at the next stop, the 
scalding tank used to re~ove feathers . Siclcly, this 

happens so often 
the industry has 
a term for them. 
They are called 
"red skins." 

So when you 
are sitting there 
with your family 
at that holiday 
feast you might 
think of what happened to that bird lying dead on 
the table. You might think of the suffering that never needed to 
happen. And if that isn't enough, you might also think of the millions 
of people who've become sick and the thousands who've died from 
eating salmonella .or ca~pylobactor contaminated flesh sold in 
supermarkets. (Studies have shown somewhere around 90 percent sold 
are contamin~ted with bacteria.) Also, one roasted turkey leg contains 
72 mg of cholesterol and 47 percent fat. Ready for a heart attack with 
that Thanksgiving meal? 

This holiday season give the turkeys something co be thankful 
for. Go vegetarian. For some good yummy cruelty-free recipes and 
information on how you can adopt a beautiful feathered fri end 
luc~ to now be living at a sanctuary, contact the Evergreen 
AnImal Network at 866-600 ext. 6555 or stop by CAB 320. 
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Saints 
Take-· 
Season 
0Qener 
. B om 

Geo ucks 
by DeVin .JOnes ASSistant Sports lf1fQrmatlon Dlfector _~~_ 

In the inaugural game between the Evergreen State College C eoducks and the St. 
Martin Saims, in support of the Thurston County Food Bank, the Saints walked imo 
the Evergreen State Coll e~e Recreation Center, and ran away with an 88-68 victory 
over the Geoducks. 

The game was relatively even throughout the first half as the rvvo teams exchanged 
basket for basket. With time winding down in the half, the S;unts found tht'lnselves 
clinging to a four point lead. After a Geoduck turnover with about 2:30 to go, th e: Saints 
rallied and went on a 7-0 run to close out the half. The Saints shot an outstanding 7 1 <)Ic, 
(20-28) from the field and went into the locker room with a 49-38 lead. 

During halftime, Evergreen H ead Coach John Barbee to ld his team, " In order to win 
this ball game we have to limit our turnovers, and keep them off th e offenSIve glass . So far 

I they have 10 offensive rebounds and they rurned that into 8 seco nd chance points." W ith 
/ that in mind , the Geoducks came out in th e second half and cut the Saints' lead to 7. 

However, Evergreen could not capitalize o n th e keys that Coach Barbee had provided and 
the turnovers began to build up. The Saints roo k advantage, built thc lead back up, and 
never looked back. Th e game ended with a 20-point win for the Sai nls. 

Overall. Sr. Martins had a relatively balanced attack with fo ur pbyer~ sco ring in 
double fIgures . Dave C lark led the Saints with 16 points in just 14 minurcs of play. 
Nick G ibbs, the 6 ' 10 center, was right behind C lark with 15 points on 7- 10 shooting, 
and also contributed 5 rebounds, 2 of which were offensive. The other two double-digit 
scorers for the Saints were juniors Ga rland Perry (12) and Brandon Harrley (II) ; 
both players also had 5 rebounds, As a team the Saints shot 65()i, (34-5 2) from the 
field for the game. 

Point guard Karriem Fielding (Burbank High 5chool- Sacramento, C Al wh o had 
17 points, 5 rebounds, and 4 steals, led IheG eoducks, whil e seniors Mike Parker 
(Clover Park High School- Tacoma, WA) and Devin Jones (Bonneville High 5chool
Ogden, UT) contributed 15 points each, both on 6- 10 shooting. Along with his 15 
points, Parker also added 5 blocks,S assists, and 4 steals . The Geoducks struggled 
from the free throw line, shooting only 44% (11-25) for the game, and shot a mere 
39% 01-28) from the field in the second half. along with a disappointing 1 Hl, from 
the three-poinr line 0-8) . . . 

"It's only one loss," said Coach Barbee, "it's how we rebound from the loss, and what 
we can learn from the mistakes we made throughout the game that maners. We played 
hard, and we never gave up." After the game, Sr. Marrin's Assistant Coach Bob Niehl 
stated, "Last year Evergreen drilled us, and we beat them pretty good this year. A win like 
this is a big confidence builder for our team." 

A confidence builder for the Saints, a game to learn from for the Geoducks, and 
Evergreen will have plenty of time to prepare for their next opponent. The Geoducks 
travel to Kallamath Falls, Oregon, for the pre-season Cascade Conference Tournament on 
November 21. and open that evening against Northwest College. 

Gifts 
to delight 

you 
and yours 
Enjoy our peace ful space 

a nd fri e ndly sta ff 

M assage by appointment 

Open 7 Days 
(wccknitcs 'til 8) 

Women's Basketball 

. Saints 
G~D1PCK§ 
by ,James ,/ Pddune . Easily 

Sports Information Director 

St. Martin's guard Julia Eisentrout 
scores 21 in victory over Evergreen. 

The record is still intact. Never was 
it in danger of falling. For the sixth 
consecutive year, since the founding 
of the women's basketball program 
at Evergreen State College (0-3) , St. 
Martin's (0-0) has shown they are the 
dominant four-year women's basketball 
program in Olympia, winning 82-31. 
In essence the game was over in the first 
ten points. Senior Courtney Brandon 
(Pomeroy, Waf Pomeroy HS.), having 
just completed the volleyball season 
five days earlier, scored Evergreen's 
first two-points on a tip-back rebound. 
Unfortunately the Saints already had a 
ten-point lead. The Geoducks scored 
again when St Martin's reached 20 
points. . 

"When you lose, you realize you need 
to work a little more," said Evergreen 
head coach Monica Heuer. "This game 
was a good reality check for us. " 

Although Sr. Martin's had a signifi
cant size advantage, Evergreen woes 
began in the shooting department. Like 
their first two games, the Geoducks 
got good looks at the basket but were 
unable to get the ball to go through the 
net. In the first 20 minutes only three 
of twenty-seven field goals registered for 
points, a dismal II %. 

In the second half shooting improved 
t,o 21 %, not high enough to win a 
basketball game. 

The dominate offensive force of the 
night was Saints guard Julia Eisentrout. 
She lead all scorers with 21 points. 
Lisa Bocook and Stephanie Colbo; each 
contributed 10 additional points. 

Point guard Alicia Ridclle (Portland, 
OR) was the only Geoduck in double 
figures, with 16 points. 

Evergreen will be in uniform a week 
from now (Nov 22-23), as they travel 
to Ellensburg, Wa, for the four team 
Central Washington Tournament. 

, ' 

The first annual Seattle Juggling and 
Footbag Festival was a huge success. This 
event fearured exuemely talented jugglers 
and footbag players from all over the west 
coast. The event took place on the weekend 
of November 15 , 16, and 17 at HEC-ED 
pavilion on the University of Washington 
campus. Around one hundred people at 

the height of the weekend could be seen 
di splaying their talents and gawking in 
awe at the taieJus of others. These talents 
included: juggling thrt'e to seven ball s, 
Di ablo (it looks like two plungers that 
balance and spin on a string tied between 
two sticks) rhythm sticks or devil sticks, 
cigar boxes, juggling pins, contact juggling, 
lots of footbag, (hacky sack) and more. 

A good way ro bring people together 
i ~ to feature competitions. There was a 
co mpetiti on to see who could jug.~le fiw 
hall s for the longest time; this went on !(H 

approxim atelv ;wo minutes, T herl' Were
se vL'ral round~ of pin juggling endu rance 
whne the people who can juggle thft:e pin , 
walked around and tried to intertere with 
orlll'rs while not d ropping th eir own. There 
were several rounds offootbag cO!llpetition" 
open ;md interm ediate routines whnc the 
players are judged on diffIculty, "Hie ty, 
co nsistency, and OVL"ral\ performan ce , which 
t:l1compasses how well vour sn ·le nn tchL·.' 
the music that vou an: playing ttl . T here 
\\' ,I !> a thirt y second shred conlest where 
the diffi c lll~ 1' of tI\t' tri cks th at vou d .. i, 
inp utcd into a t'o rlllui a th.lI dc tCfmlll c., 
the \\'inn(·r. Thcn the hig .3 co mpc,tit ion . 
where a competitor doe!> their three bigges t 
tricks in a row. Then there was th e "coo l 
trick contest" . This featured (wo indi,·idual s 
juggling pins while standing on each other 's 
shoulders, as well as a man balan c ing a 
folding chair on his chin while juggling a 
multitude of items. If that i.s not impress ive, 
how about a man o n top a six fO(lt unit·)'e1..: 
with one pedal while juggling m;,,: ilctcS 
under his free leg. 

The entire fes~i\'al wa~ designed to hridge 
the gap benvt:en juggling and the spor: of 
footbag. This was ~uch a big SUCCL'SS because 
it gave a chance tor so many people to try 
new skills while sho\\'iJ)g others their OWII . 

Every Thursday this gap is brought together 
ar 7 p.m. on the mezzanine of the third 
floor of the library. If alternative sports 
interest you, ple'he come to the Juggling 
and Footbag Club meetings and a number 
of people would be happy to give you 
demonstrations and lesmns. 

... ax:i ........... ar ... th 

... ini ........... eight 
·W;t';:th~· best warmth-to-weight ratio of any 
insulation, down has an incredible comfort range, is 
highly compreSSible and re~ins its ·Ioft even after 
days in a stuff sack. We make ours from top 
quality down surrounded by a water-resistant 
ripstop shell of plied yarns for additional 
Fear.~ ~t; Down j.d ... (_\able In Mon', .nd W"m",'s ")'Ie,) . . ~ 
~i":th & Adams • 943-1 1 14 

The Olympia Waldorf School and The Evergreen State College welcome 

Jaimen McMillan of the Spatial Dynamics Institute 
Fri, 11-22 -- 7pm: Lecture Hall 1 -- How competitive games impact 

childhood. "A Winning Smile ... Losing Tears" 

$8 ($ 3 TESC students), 
Sat, 11-23 -- 1Oam- lpm workshop: CRC - C hild's play-The smarte st move in 

education. 2-5pm: Professional forum for educators and . 

the raputic practitioners, discuss ing the role of movement in 

addressing therapeutic needs $30 ($10 TESC students). 

To register, call Marianne Guerin at the Olympia Waldorf School: 493-0906 

'. ~ "srari4ingup for'P~~ce": ~ guegdabVol1e,,"be~ 26 
'.: .~."'~~#.~'.:-'~~ ''i:. ~~~~" ~ .. ; ~:~r~~3~~''-'~'_<·'~ .'.~; "~') .. ' ~. )~:J .>~" ,', 

of our opposition to the war on I!aq . 
participating faculty will . ntf'trtmt 'OUHQ,~ss : ~~ 

.De~~nd P~licb IAccountabiiitY·. " ,m~~ch·;with :OlyCppWatcht~ : 6Iy~pi~ 
City COlulcil meeti ri"g' from !.hl! ' D~vi1'~ Or,di,nary (aka Java Flow a~~?SS from 
OIYTransit'Cenrer). : M~et at 4:30. p.m" m,arch J!;avesat 5:30:.Dress 111 black. 

devote an hour 'to discussion; all .. . tattJ. ~ ,Jl~,:~}p(ie!.l.'ts 
attend' any of these disc~sSions.:· At J :00 p.,m; inet.( .)Ilill'ljt'()~'~ 
to :Red Square,' participa,ntif are welcome t~ ~r~te . '.t"'\ti~' •. d,e)1I?J1\Clsf~tC 
on several large scrolls; other·activities include small . 

' M C posi,ng questions for di~logue: ". .'" Info/questioris (360)252~3281 o( OlyC:op Watch@email.com. ..,. . . . 
.', -, ~ • I :.:. ." .', 

We provide the ride. 
You provide the fun! 
Intercity TranSit is your ticket off 
campus' Ride free with your 
Evergreen student 10 on all local 
routes to plenty of fun de stinations. 
Grab a pizza or take in some mUSIC, 
go biking: shopping, skateboarding, 
whatever! Give us a call or go onlme 
for more information , 

DJ,nterc;/Y T ran sit 
www.intercitytransit.com 
360~786-1881 

New York Style Hand Tossed Pizza 

IA 

Huge Selection of Fresh Toppings! 
Vegetarian & Vegan PIzza'. Availablt 
Salada, Catzone, Frah Baked Goods 
Micro Brews on Tap, Bottled Betrs, WIne 

Dine In or Cal Ahead for Take Out -
Enjoy OtrSldmHc caft On Nice Days! 

36'0·943·8'044 
Located at HIrri .ft & DIwIIion (213 Division Sl NW) 

~a Books 
OIY"'f'ia's Largest Independf!(ll Booksto,e 

10(X) Off New 
Current Qtr.Texts 

We Buy 'Books Everyday! 

Cheryl Smith ND, LAc 
NanJropathic Physician 

Free Consultation with Ad 
20% Student Discount 

Major Health Insurance Plans 
Accepted 

Northwes t Cente r fo r 
Natural Medicine 
'. -I ~ . ~. 

(360) 754-7775 

" . 

• 
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Wanna see your name in .prim? Or, better, would you like to see a comic of your creation in print, 
with your name in the vicinity~ Well, the CP] comics page can help. Just try to keep in mind: 

<.. V ,'1" tJ\ ISS i 0 ~ All submissions must be in the CP] office by Monday at 3:00. Comics should be 10 inches wide 
J V by 5 1/2 inches tall, or legible when shrunk to this size. If your story needs a hal f page or more 
~U\ 0 ~ L~tJ!. S to be told, go ahead. (Math factoid: Bigger comics are funnier than smaller comics. They are I 

But try to keep them no taller than 5 1/2 inches unless necessary. A small suggestion as well: make 
your comics wide, wirh dark lines and clear rext. They copy well. T har is enough said . 
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